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WebMD launches
appointment booking,
challenging competitors
like Zocdoc
Article

The news: Health information company WebMD is teaming up with healthcare operations

company Symplr to give WebMD website visitors direct access to provider search and
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scheduling tools.

Why a partnership with Symplr is a smart bet for WebMD: There’s a high demand from health

consumers for easy-to-use, online appointment schedulers—which means providers are

willing to pay for these tools.

In fact, demand for online appointment scheduling has remained higher than demand for

other digital health tech like telehealth over the past year.

Providers will likely be more interested in paying for digital tools like scheduling to cater to
patient demand and keep their patients on board longer.

Provider subscriptions are also a way for WebMD to secure revenues. For example,

scheduling platforms like Zocdoc charge providers a flat fee for each new booking a practice

receives. Plus, providers will likely be eager to get their primary care practice on WebMD’s

website, considering the amount of exposure it could provide: WebMD claims over 75 million
consumers access its site monthly to understand their health.

What’s next? Appointment scheduling platforms like WebMD-Symplr’s and Zocdoc’s could

become more valuable to consumers if they include more options for mental health

appointments.

Some mental health platforms are already recognizing the consumer demand for online
mental health booking, and are expanding rapidly in response.

WebMD users can now book appointments with Symplr’s clients, including providers at large

health systems like Baystate Health and University of Tennessee Medical Center.

Today’s healthcare consumers aren’t loyal and will opt for whichever provider o�ers them the

best digital experience, including tech like scheduling: About 28% of patients have either

switched or stopped going to a healthcare provider because of a poor digital healthcare

experience, per Cedar’s 2020 survey.

More than 95% of people who booked a virtual visit via Zocdoc for mental health concerns

rebook their visit with the same practice, per Zocdoc’s recent trends report. That’s likely

because mental health visits require more frequent touchpoints than visiting your doctor for a

primary care checkup.

https://www.emarketer.com/content/digging-areas-of-digital-health-that-remain-sticky-post-vax-reality?utm_campaign=Digital+Health+Briefing+082421&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Triggermail&utm_term=BII+List+Digital+Health+ALL
https://www.cedar.com/cedar-pay/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=ads&utm_campaign=Q1_2021_DF_MM_RCM_Targeting&utm_term=Branded&utm_content=Cedar&utm_campaign=&utm_medium=ppc&utm_source=adwords&utm_term=cedar%20health&hsa_mt=p&hsa_net=adwords&hsa_ad=533126625821&hsa_src=g&hsa_cam=13869571564&hsa_kw=cedar%20health&hsa_grp=128369365367&hsa_tgt=kwd-467339381750&hsa_ver=3&hsa_acc=6050061894&gclid=Cj0KCQjwvO2IBhCzARIsALw3ASoGGm7ewdc6Yv1CObghKDvIbUlW00cHRZe97PT-ZMUtUn6QAvGDtLEaAqjzEALw_wcB
https://zocdoc-inc.medium.com/a-year-in-hybrid-care-8413da1252f6
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For example, in July mental health matchmaking startup SonderMind scored $150 million to
expand its therapist network across all 50 states.

That same month, Zocdoc partnered with mental health platform Headway to provide

consumers with more a�ordable and accessible options.

https://www.emarketer.com/content/investors-betting-on-zocdoc-like-mental-health-startups?utm_campaign=Digital+Health+Briefing+07302021+Telemental+Health,+Digital+Threapeutics,+RPM&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Triggermail&utm_term=BII+List+Digital+Health+ALL

